Towards the Rising Sun
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Verse 1
She came from somewhere far across the sea
To start a new life with her family
In a new world where there would be no hunger
No more war no more fighting for the right to be happy
And laugh with her face turned
Towards the rising sun

Interlude
But they laughed at her for the colour of her skin
How she spoke and what she wore
So how could she begin?
To tell them what she’d come from
And what it meant to be here
Where she no longer had to live in fear

Verse 2
Imagine you had come across the sea
To start a new life with your family
In a new world where there would be no hunger
No more war no more fighting for the right to be happy
And laugh with your face turned
Towards the rising sun

Chorus
We all could be living here in harmony
We all could be living here in harmony
We all could be living here in harmony
We all could be living here in harmony

Outro
We all could live in harmony
We all could live in harmony
We all could live in harmony
We all could live in harmony
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